2..	CHINA  INCIDENT
Alice and I went in the funeral train to Tokyo, where the Foreign
Minister and other high officials were gathered in the station. The
Japanese then Mowed the hearse to the Saito home for a private
service, but we thought it best not to invade the privacy of the home
and left the cortege at that point. It is interesting that a bottle of
Old Parr whisky, Saito's favourite brand, was prominently displayed
on the altar and is clearly evident in the photographs, and that
three of his favourite cigarettes were burned in the incense burners.
To Americans this might seem profane, but from the Japanese point
of view nothing could be more pious or consistent. In the Shinto
rites, food for the departed is placed on the altar, and if the departed
liked whisky, let him have it by all means.
Alice and I, together with the Bemises and the Boyces, our Consul
in Yokohama, dined quietly with Captain Turner on the Astoria.
The President sent his messages to Hitler and Mussolini. I felt like
cabling him : ee I am prouder than ever before to be an American."
The message may or may not be helpful, but I feel that America's
moral influence should be exerted to the fullest extent in this crisis.
If we could have done it in 1914, the World War might have been
avoided. It may conceivably avoid war now. The handwriting
is on the wall for Hitler to read, if he can read. But I doubt it.
April 18, 1939
I half-masted our flag again. The funeral service in the big Hong-
wanji Temple was more impressive than anything that had gone
before. All the highest people in Japan were there. First> the
High Priest chanted the Buddhist rites, then, in turn, Arita, myself,
and Hotta (Saito's friend and contemporary) went up to the shrine
and read our respective addresses. Arita's was wonderfully phrased
and he himself was deeply moved so that his voice shook (as, in fact,
did mine). He ended :
With the spring coming, everything on earth is being refreshed.
But you are no more. I cannot hear you answer even if I speak
to you. I cannot see you even if I try to look at you. I am indeed
filled with sorrow. What a sorrow. I respectfully beseech you to
accept my message.
There followed the burning of incense by everyone in turn, first
Saito's eldest daughter, a child of thirteen, as his legal heir, then his
mother and widow and the other daughter, Arita, Alice and myself,
and so down the line. We did not go to the cemetery, feeling again
that this would be intruding on the family's privacy. Iwanaga, Mrs,
Saito's uncle, took some of the ashes to bury on the family estate. So
ended the most impressive funeral I have ever witnessed. The
solemnity, dignity, and precision of the whole ceremony from the
moment of the Astoria's arrival were unforgettable.
Captain Turner and his staff called.

